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EUROPE – Highlight: Winterkill In Hungary, Localized Drought In Spain
 Cold weather with some snow benefited dormant winter crops in central and eastern Europe.
 Snow bypassed the northern Balkans, where exposed winter wheat and rapeseed were subjected to
bitter cold (as low as -22°C); winterkill was likely in Hungary and northern Serbia.
 Widespread hard freezes across the Mediterranean Coast threatened specialty crops.
 Localized albeit pronounced short-term drought in northwestern Spain is impacting winter grains.
MIDDLE EAST – Highlight: Conditions Overall Favorable For Winter Grains
 Rain and snow benefited dormant to vegetative winter grains in Turkey and coastal Syria.
 Sunny skies encouraged winter wheat and barley development in Iraq and Iran, although northeastern
Iran remained too dry.
NORTHWEST AFRICA – Highlight: Sunny Skies In The West, Showers In The East
 Sunny skies promoted the development of vegetative winter grains in Morocco.
 Showers improved moisture in northeastern Algeria and maintained favorable conditions in Tunisia.
FSU – Highlight: Winter Wheat Dormant Under Widespread Snow Cover
SOUTH ASIA – Highlight: Warm, Dry
 Winter (rabi) crop planting neared completion in many areas of India under seasonably warm, dry
conditions.
 Severe rainfall deficits persisted for rice in southern India and Sri Lanka.
EAST ASIA – Highlight: Favorable Conditions For Overwintering Crops
 Showers and unseasonably mild weather benefited overwintering wheat and rapeseed in eastern China.
SOUTHEAST ASIA – Highlight: Torrential Rainfall
 Torrents of rain in the southeastern Philippines, southern Thailand, and neighboring areas of
Malaysia and Indonesia caused flooding and localized crop damage.
AUSTRALIA – Highlight: Showers In The Northeast, Generally Dry Elsewhere
 In northern New South Wales and southern Queensland, widespread showers boosted soil moisture
for dryland crops, such as sorghum, and eased water requirements for irrigated crops, such as cotton.
 Mostly dry weather in the south and west enabled late winter crop harvesting to continue.
SOUTH AMERICA – Highlight: Rain Benefited Southern Farming Areas Of Argentina And Brazil
 Rain provided timely moisture for planting soybeans in Argentina’s southern farming areas.
 In southern Brazil, continuing showers benefited corn and soybeans. However, unseasonable dryness
persisted for soybeans and cotton in Brazil’s northeastern interior.
SOUTH AFRICA – Highlight: Locally Heavy Rain Overspread The Corn Belt
 Moderate to heavy showers maintained overall favorable prospects for corn.

